License Agreement
Grant of License

TRAVERSE PC, Inc. hereby grants you a non-exclusive, non-transferable single user
license during the term of this agreement to use the TRAVERSE PC program (software)
and related documentation.

You May:

Use the software on any single computer that you presently own or later acquire by
loading the software into your computer's temporary memory or installing the software
on your computer's permanent storage device. (NOTE: TRAVERSE PC, Inc. will grant
multiple users, network or site licenses. Please contact us for details.)

Make a single archival copy of the software. However, you must reproduce the copyright
notice as it appears on the original label.

Evaluation

If you are evaluating the software, you may be granted a temporary (limited number of
days) license.

Conditions of Return

The software may be returned only if the following conditions are met within 30-days of
the date purchased:
1. You have completed one (1) hour of on-line or on-site training.

2. You have contacted TRAVERSE PC, Inc. at (541) 997-3518 X251 for an
RMA (Return Merchandise Authorization).

If you need more than 30 days to evaluate the software, contact TRAVERSE PC, Inc. at
(541) 997-3518 X251 to request an extension.

Uses Not Permitted
You may not:

Install a single user license of the software concurrently on more than one computer
unless TRAVERSE PC, Inc. provides you with an installation key for that computer.

Run a single user license of the software concurrently on more than one computer for use
by more than one person. Only one person can run a single user license of the software at
a time, regardless of how many computers TRAVERSE PC, INC. has given you
permission to install the software on.

Provide use of the software in a computer service business, network, timesharing,
electronic bulletin service, interactive cable television, Internet, multiple CPU or multiple
user arrangement to users, who are not individually licensed by TRAVERSE PC, Inc.

Make copies of the documentation or software (except as provided for archival purposes).
Grant sublicenses, leases or other rights in the software or documentation to others.
Disassemble or decompile the software.

Remove the software or documentation from the United States.

Use the software or documentation in any manner except as provided for above.

Uses Permitted
You may:

Allow more than one person to run a single user license, as long as only one person is
running it at a time. This allows you to install a single user license on a computer used by
more than one person, as long as only one person at a time runs that single user license.
Request a courtesy license (http://traverse-pc.com/traverse-pc-land-surveying-softwaresupport/request-a-courtesy-license/) so that you can install Traverse PC on a second
computer (home computer, laptop you take into the field, etc.). You can then run
Traverse PC on either computer as needed. But remember, this is a single user license.
Allowing two people to run a single user license of Traverse PC on two computers at the
same time is a violation of the license agreement. See Uses Not Permitted.

Ownership

The software and documentation is copyrighted and contains proprietary information
protected by law. Full ownership rights in the software are retained by TRAVERSE PC,
Inc.

Termination

This license is effective until terminated. You may terminate it at any time by destroying
all copies of the software and the documentation. TRAVERSE PC, Inc. may terminate
the license if you fail to comply with any term or condition of the Agreement. In the
event of such termination, you agree that you will return all copies of the software and
documentation.

Enforcement

In the event of any legal action brought by TRAVERSE PC, Inc. to protect its rights
hereunder, TRAVERSE PC, Inc. shall be entitled to reimbursement of its costs,
including reasonable attorney's fees.

Restricted Rights

Use, duplication or disclosure by the Government is subject to restriction as set forth in
subparagraph (c)(1)(ii) of the Rights in Technical Data and Computer Software clause
252.227.7013. The contractor is TRAVERSE PC, Inc., P.O. Box 105, Florence, OR
97439.

